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Directors' and Officers' Liability
Liability Alert:
Alert:Difference-in-Conditions
Difference-in-ConditionsPolicies
PoliciesAs
As an
an Answer to
Presented by
by the
the Crisis
Crisis in
in the
the Financial Sector
Heightened Risks
Risks Presented
12/19/2008
Directors and
and officers
officers need protection
protection for
especially great
great now,
now, in the wake of the
for their
theirpersonal
personalassets.
assets. The
The need is especially
the financial
financialcrisis,
crisis,which
whichhas
has opened
opened the door for
for government
government
investigators
and the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ bar
In this
this climate,
climate, liability
investigators and
bar to
to seek
seek to
to hold
hold corporate
corporate officials
officials responsible
responsible for investors’
investors’ losses.
losses. In
liabilityinsurance
insurance tailored
tailored narrowly
narrowly to
tothe
theneeds
needs of
of directors
directors and
and
officers is an option every corporate board
board should
should consider.
consider.Protection
Protectionfor
for individual
individual board
board members
membersand
andofficers,
officers,the
the original
original purpose
purposeof
ofdirectors’
directors’ and
and officers’
officers’ (D&O)
(D&O) liability
liability
coverage,
becomescritical
critical in financial
coverage called
called “difference-in-conditions”
“difference-in-conditions” coverage
coverage, becomes
financial crises.
crises. A type of
of D&O
D&O coverage
coverage fulfills
fulfillsthis
thisneed.
need.It Itcan
canbebepurchased
purchasedas
aspart
partofofaacompany’s
company’sD&O
D&O
insurance
program, in
in addition
addition to the
coverage,which
whichinsures
insuresboth
bothdirectors
directorsand
andofficers
officersand
andthe
thecompany
companyfor
forits
itsown
ownliability
liability (or reimbursements
directors). A
insurance program,
the now-standard
now-standard D&O
D&O coverage,
reimbursements of directors).
A
prudent choice is to hire
hire counsel
counsel or a sophisticated broker to help
help navigate
navigate the
the different
differentoptions
optionsthat
thatexist
existasasregards
regardsD&O
D&O coverage.
coverage.

Introduction
The crisis
crisis in
in the financial
begunto
to cause
causeaawave
waveofoflitigation
litigation and
and investigations
investigations involving
involving corporate
corporate officers and directors.
financial services
services sector already has
has begun
directors. Securities
Securities and other
other lawsuits
lawsuits place
place
at risk the
of corporate
corporate officers
officers and board
board members.
members. That
That risk
risk ordinarily
ordinarily is dealt with
But recent events raise
raise the
the concern
concern that
that
the personal
personal assets
assets of
with through
through the
thepurchase
purchase of
of D&O
D&O coverage. But
even standard
standard D&O
D&Ocoverage
coverageisisuncertain.
uncertain.Unlike
Unlikestandard
standardD&O
D&Ocoverage,
coverage,DIC
DIC
policies
typicallycover
coveronly
onlythose
thosesituations
situationsininwhich
whichthe
thedirector
director or
or officer
officer has
not been
been indemnified by
policies
typically
has not
the company.
Specifically, the
has joined
joined the always-present
risks of
of insolvency
insolvency of
of the
the board
board member’s or officer’s
officer’s company
the specter
specter of
ofinsurance-company
insurance-company insolvency has
always-present risks
company and of claims
claims against the
company
that can
can deplete
deplete the amount of available D&O
insurancein
in threatening
threatening the
the certainty
certainty every
he isis faced
faced with
with aa lawsuit
lawsuit or investigation, his
company that
D&O insurance
every board
board member needs—that
needs—that ifif he
assetswill
will be safeguarded. This
This is
is the
the whole point
point of
to these problems may
may lie
lie in
personal assets
of D&O
D&O coverage. The solution for
for many
many public-company
public-company board
board members
members and
and senior managers
managers to
bythe
the company
companywhich
whichtakes
takesout
outliability
liability policies for
“difference-in-conditions” coverage,
the purchase—typically
purchase—typically by
for its
its board
board members—of
members—of “difference-in-conditions”
coverage, sometimes
sometimes also called “Side A,”
A,” “excess
“excess
difference-in-conditions,” or
insuranceprogram,
program,which
whichalso
alsoincludes
includesthe
themore
moretraditional
traditional(or
(or “standard”)
“standard”)
difference-in-conditions,”
or“DIC”
“DIC”coverage`.
coverage`.These
Thesetypes
types of
of policies
policies may
may be
be taken
taken out
out as
as part
part of
of aa D&O
D&O insurance
D&O coverage.
coverage. DIC
DICcoverage
coveragehas
hasbeen
beenavailable
availabletotodirectors
directorsininsome
someform
formsince
sincethe
the 1980s
1980sbut
butinintimes
times of
of financial
financial crisis—like
the Enron
Enron crisis,
crisis, and
and the
the current
current financial
D&O
crisis—like the
financialcrisis—there
crisis—there is
is aa
need for
for the added protection
protection afforded
heightened need
affordedto
toindividual
individualdirectors
directorsand
andofficers
officersbybyDIC
DICcoverage.
coverage. Although
Although they
they range
range broadly
broadly in
in the
thescope
scope of
of their
theircoverage,
coverage,DIC
DIC policies
generally insure only the company’s individual directors
directors and
and officers
officers and
and can
can be
be insolvency-proof
insolvency-proof (whether
(whether the
theinsolvency
insolvency is
is the
the board
board member’s
member’s company’s
company’s or
or the
the underlying
underlying insurance
insurance
Becauseof
ofthe
the wide
wide variety
variety in the terms
company’s). Because
terms and
and protection
protectionafforded
affordedby
byDIC
DIC coverage,
coverage, and the complexity
complexity of
of its
itsinterplay
interplaywith
withstandard
standardD&O
D&Ocoverage,
coverage,public
publiccompany
company boards
boards
seek the
the advice of counsel before making
their DIC
and their
their D&O
programs generally.
generally.
should seek
making decisions regarding their
DIC insurance and
D&O programs
1 It also It
Difference-in-conditionscoverage
coveragegenerally
generally
refers
insurance
that
exists
to close
specific
in coverage
the coverage
afforded
by standard
policies.1
also means,
in the
D&O that
means,
in the D&O
context,
Difference-in-conditions
refers
toto
insurance
that
exists
to close
specific
gapsgaps
in the
afforded
by standard
policies.
context,
thatfunction
DIC
policies
function to
to insulate their
their own
DIC policies
own limits.
limits.In
Ineffect,
effect,those
thoselimits
limitscannot
cannotbebeplaced
placedbeyond
beyondthe
thereach
reachofofboard
boardmembers,
members,when
whenthey
theyneed
needthem
themmost—in
most—in the
the event
event the
thecompany
company
files for
for bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.Nor
Norcan
canthose
those limits
limitsbe
bedrawn
drawndown
downand
anddepleted
depletedby
bythe
thecompany
companyas
asco-insured
co-insured(as
(as frequently
frequentlyhappens
happens with
withstandard
standardD&O
D&O coverage).
coverage). In
In this
thisrespect,
respect,DIC
DIC insurance
insurance
provides
“excess” coverage
coverage above
abovethe
thelimits
limits applicable
applicable to
to the company’s
standard D&O
D&O(primary
(primaryand
andexcess)
excess)policies.
policies.InIneffect,
effect,itit protects
protects directors and
and officers
officers from the
provides “excess”
company’s standard
the erosion
erosion or
exhaustion
of the limits
exhaustion of
limits under
under even
even multiple
multiple standard
standard D&O
D&O policies that can occur during the highly litigious periods
periods that
that follow
followininthe
thewake
wakeofoffinancial
financialcrisis.
crisis.Other
Otherterms
termsininD&O
D&ODIC
DIC
policies shore
shore up
up the
the protection
protection afforded to
policy is
is “financially
“financially
to insured
insured directors and officers by covering them in the event that
that the
theinsurer
insurerunder
underthe
thecompany’s
company’s standard
standard D&O
D&O policy
unable” to pay—that
is, insolvent,
insolvent, in
in liquidation,
liquidation, or bankrupt.
pay—that is,

Company
Bankruptcy and Competition
Competition for
Company Bankruptcy
forD&O
D&O Coverage
Coverage
Under
typical D&O
insurancepolicy,
policy, it
it always is
is uncertain whether board
will have
to the
the policy in the
Under aa typical
D&O insurance
board members will
have access
access to
the event
event of
ofaa bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.This
Thisisis because
because the typical
typicalD&O
D&O policy
policy
insures, in
in addition to the
insures,
the directors
directors and
and officers
officers (this
(this is
is called
called “Side
“Side A”
A”coverage),
coverage), the
the company
company for
for its
its reimbursement
reimbursement of
of directors
directors and
and officers
officers (this
(thisisis called
called “Side
“Side B”
B”coverage)
coverage) and,
and,
often, the
often,
the company
company for its
its own
own liability
liabilityfor
forcertain
certain(typically
(typicallysecurities)
securities)claims
claims(this
(thisisiscalled
called“Side
“SideC”C”coverage).
coverage).When
Whenaabankruptcy
bankruptcy filing
filinghappens,
happens, the
the D&O
D&O policy is frequently one of
one of
of the
the few—available
few—available assets
assetsininplay.
play.This
Thisfact
fact leads
leadsto
to aastruggle
strugglefor
for ownership
ownership of
of the
the D&O
D&O policy’s
policy’s proceeds
proceedsor
or benefits.
benefits. The
The struggle
struggle frequently
frequently involves
the principal—sometimes
principal—sometimes one
involves
every constituency:
the company’s creditors
creditors and
and investors,
investors, who
who may
may claim
claim they
they were
were defrauded
defraudedand
and sue
sue the
the company
company and
and its
its directors
directorsfor
fordamages,
damages, hoping
hoping to
torecover
recoverthose
thosedamages
damages from
from the
the D&O
D&O
policy;

through the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy trustee, who typically
typically will
the company, through
willseek
seek to
to exert
exertcontrol
controlover
overthe
theD&O
D&O policy
policy and
and its
its proceeds;
proceeds; and, of course,
course,
members (and
(andcompany
companyofficers)
officers)who
whoare
arelooking
lookingtotothe
theD&O
D&Opolicy
policytotopay
paytheir
theirlegal
legalbills
bills and
andindemnify
indemnify them
them for
for the amount of any judgment entered against them or
board members
settlement entered into by them

on often to decide
the D&O
D&Opolicy
policyand/or
and/or its
its proceeds,
proceeds, that
that is, whether they
In the bankruptcy context,
context, courts
courts have
have been called on
decide who owns
owns the
they are
are property
property of
of the
theestate.
estate.And
Andcourts
courts have
have
2 InIn
held that
that D&O
policiesare
areproperty
propertyofofthe
theestate,
estate,subject
subjecttotothe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcycourt’s
court’scontrol.
control.2
Minoco,
court
held
that
because
policies
provided
In In
rere
Minoco,
thethe
court
held
that
because
the the
D&OD&O
policies
provided
corporate
held
D&O policies
corporate
reimbursement
coverage(for
(for claims
claimsagainst
againstdirectors
directorsand
andofficers),
officers),ininaddition
additionto
to liability
liability coverage
officers and
and directors,
directors, the policies were property of the
reimbursement coverage
coverage for the company’s
company’s officers
the
bankruptcy
bankruptcy estate.3

estate.3
The uncertainty
uncertainty about whether a policy will
will be
bankruptcy court
court as
as estate
estate property,
property, and
and direct
direct access
accessto
tothe
the policy
policy by
by the
the directors
directors and
andofficers
officers will
will thus be
be limited
limited or
The
be viewed by a bankruptcy
barred, is exacerbated
if the policy contains
the company
companyfor
for its
its own
own liability
liability for
exacerbated if
contains “Side C” entity
entity coverage,
coverage, which insures
insures the
for certain
certain kinds
kinds of
of claims
claims (most often
often securities
securities lawsuits).
Since
DICpolicies
policiesonly
onlyinsure
insureindividuals,
individuals,they
theybelong
belongonly
onlyto
to those
thoseindividuals,
individuals, and
and their
their entire
entire proceeds
Since DIC
proceeds are available exclusively to the
the insured
insured individuals
individuals when
when they
they need
need them.
them. Since
Since
under aa DIC
DICpolicy
policythe
thecompany
companyisisnot
notan
aninsured
insuredfor
foreither
eitherits
its own
own liability
liability or
reimbursement of
of its
its indemnification
indemnification of
officers and
and directors,
directors, the company
(or its
its trustee in bankruptcy)
or reimbursement
of officers
company (or
proprietary interest
cannot claim a proprietary
interest against
against policy
policy proceeds.
proceeds.

hasnot
notfiled
filed for
for bankruptcy putting
putting its
face claims
claims against
againstitself.
itself. If the
has “Side
“Side C”
C” (entity)
(entity)
Furthermore, even where the company
company has
its D&O
D&O policy in play, the
the company
company may face
the company
company has
coverage, it
it naturally
or for
for settlements or judgments against
against it,
it, potentially
coverage,
naturally will
willlook
lookto
toits
itsD&O
D&O policy
policy to
topay
pay for
forits
itsown
owndefense
defense expenses
expenses or
potentiallyconsuming
consuming all of
of the
the available
available insurance
insurance
coverage, and
and leaving
leaving board
board members
members and
and senior
seniormanagement
managementseriously
seriouslyunderunder-or
orcompletely
completely un-insured
un-insured for
for claims against them.
under its standard
standard D&O coverage,
BecauseDIC
DICpolicies
policiesonly
onlyinsure
insureindividuals,
individuals,and
andnot
notthe
the company,
company, their
their proceeds
cannot be
be reached
reached by
by the
the company
company to
to pay
pay defense
defense expenses,
expenses,judgments,
judgments, or
or settlements
settlements for
for suits
Because
proceeds cannot
suits
against them.
them. And, under DIC
policies, those
those entire
entire proceeds
proceeds are
are exclusively
exclusively available
available to
to the insured individuals when they need them. ItIt can,
against
DIC policies,
can, therefore,
therefore,make
makesense
sense for
forboard
board members
members
managersof
of public
public companies
companies to
to obtain excess
DICor
or“Side
“SideA”-only
A”-only (insuring only them) coverage,
and senior managers
excess DIC
coverage, even though they
they already
already are
are insured
insured under
under aa standard
standard D&O
D&O policy
policy also
also
“Side B” (company
(company reimbursement
reimbursementin
in the
the event
event the
the company
companyindemnifies
indemnifiesits
itsofficer
officer or director for
affording the
the company
company “Side
for aa covered
covered claim) and
and “Side C” (entity
(entitycoverage
coverage insuring the
company itself
itself for securities and certain other
it) coverage.
company
other claims
claims against it)
coverage.

Insurer Insolvency
In addition to
and
of of
board
members’
and
by the risk of their
insolvency, the
the failure of
to the
the threat
threatto
tothe
thereliability
reliability
andintegrity
integrity
board
members’
andsenior
seniormanagers’
managers’D&O
D&O coverage
coverage that
that is
is posed
posed by
their company’s
company’s insolvency,
of
liability
and the recent downgrading
by credit-rating
credit-rating agencies
of financial services
firms, including insurance
insurance carriers,
carriers, presents
presents the
the fear
fear that
liabilityinsurers
insurers like
likeReliance,
Reliance, Kemper,
Kemper, and
and Quanta, and
downgrading by
agencies of
services firms,
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D&O
coverageininplace
placeto
toprotect
protect corporate
corporate officers and directors could be itself
itself impaired
D&O coverage
impaired by
by insolvency.
insolvency. To
To protect
protect against
against this
this possibility,
possibility,specifically,
specifically,some
someDIC
DIC policies contain a
clause
providingthat
that the
the policy
policy will
will “drop
is “financially
“financially
clause providing
“drop down,”
down,”i.e.,
i.e.,provide
provideprimary
primaryinsurance
insuranceprotection,
protection,ininthe
theevent
eventthe
theunderlying
underlyingcarrier
carrier(under
(underthe
thestandard
standardD&O
D&O coverage)
coverage) is
unable” to
also “drop
“drop down”
unable”
to indemnify
indemnifyits
itsinsureds.
insureds.DIC
DIC coverage
coverage can also
down” and
and provide
provide coverage
coverage in
in the
the event
eventthe
thecompany’s
company’sstandard
standard D&O
D&O carrier
carrier does
does not cover
cover or
or refuses
refuses to
to pay
pay a claim
claim
(e.g., by
its policy).
(e.g.,
by rescinding
rescinding its

hedge against
againstthe
the risk
risk of
of carrier
carrier insolvency,
insolvency, it
it is important
To hedge
important to
tochoose
choose a different
differentcarrier
carrierfor
forDIC
DICcoverage
coverage than
than the
thecarrier
carrierthat
thatprovides
providesthe
thecompany’s
company’sstandard
standardD&O
D&O coverage.
coverage. In
the protection
protection afforded
order to enhance
enhance the
afforded to
todirectors
directorsand
and officers
officersduring
duringaacrisis
crisis like
likethe
theone
onecurrently
currentlyaffecting
affectingthe
thefinancial
financialsystem,
system,companies
companiesshould
should carefully
carefullyconsider—in
consider—in addition
is needed
neededto
to address
addresstheir
their exposure
exposuretotoliability
liability to securities plaintiffs—the
coveragethat
that is
is required
required to hedge
effectively against
to considering what amount of coverage
coverage is
plaintiffs—the amount
amount of
of DIC
DIC coverage
hedge effectively
against
their standard
their
standard D&O
D&O carriers’ insolvency.

Conclusion
When
purchased(typically
(typically by the company with board
When purchased
board approval)
approval) in
in addition
additiontotothe
thestandard
standardD&O
D&Ocoverage
coverage every
every public
publiccompany
company should
should have
have in
in place
place (in
(in the
theabsence
absence of
of some
some viable
viable
self-insurance
arrangement), DIC
DICcoverage
coverageprovides
providescompany
companymanagement
management
with
thecertainty
certaintythat
thatthey
theywill
will have
have enough
enoughinsurance,
insurance,and
andthat
thatitit will
will be available to
self-insurance arrangement),
with
the
to them
them when
when they
they need
need
it,
it, to
tosafeguard
safeguard their
theirassets
assets in the
the event
event claims
claims are filed
filed against
against them
them by
by reason
reason of their
their work
work as
as directors
directors and
and officers.
officers. IfIfcarefully
carefullyselected
selectedand
andnegotiated,
negotiated,DIC
DIC coverage:
coverage:

provides that
that officers and directors will be protected
provides
protected in
in the
the event
event the
the company
company files for
for bankruptcy
bankruptcy
under
company’s
protects officers and directors from the
the possibility
possibility that
thatthey
theywill
willbe
beleft
leftuninsured
uninsuredififthe
thepolicy
policylimits
limits
underthe
the
company’sstandard
standardD&O
D&O coverage
coverage are depleted by virtue of
of claims
claims
against the company
hedgesthe
the risk
risk of
of unavailability
unavailability of the
virtue of
hedges
the insurance
insurance by virtue
of the
the insolvency
insolvency of
of the
the standard
standard D&O
D&O carrier
A prudent course
for the boards
the advice of counsel
or aa sophisticated
sophisticated broker regarding
regarding the company’s
company’s D&O
D&Oliability
liability programs, in the
course for
boards of public
public companies
companies is to seek
seek the
counsel or
the course
course of which
different options
different
optionsas
as regards
regards difference-in-conditions
difference-in-conditionscoverage
coverageshould
should be
be addressed.
addressed.

Endnotes
1So, in
1So,
inthe
theD&O
D&Ocontext,
context,DIC
DIC
coverage,
depending
onterms,
its terms,
may,
for example,
fewer
exclusions
than standard
policies
and, unlike
standard
be
coverage,
depending
on its
may,
for example,
havehave
fewer
exclusions
than standard
policies
and, unlike
standard
policies,policies,
be non-rescindable
based
non-rescindable
the company
of its financials or material
coverage will
will therefore exist alongside
company’s traditional
traditional D&O
coverageto
tofill
fill in the
on
restatement bybased
company of
material errors
errors contained
contained in them.
them. DIC
DIC coverage
alongside the company’s
D&O coverage
the
above gaps
gaps in
in that
that coverage.
2
2See,
e.g.,Minoco
MinocoGroup
GroupofofCos
Cos
First
State
Underwriters
New
England
Reins.
Corp.
(InMinoco
re Minoco
Group
of Cos.),
799519-20
F.2d 519-20
(9th
Cir.
See, e.g.,
v. v.
First
State
Underwriters
of of
New
England
Reins.
Corp.
(In re
Group
of Cos.),
799 F.2d
(9th Cir.
1986).
1986).
3
3Id.
Id.
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